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Weather

Local

Today: cloudy with a
chance of flurries with
a high in the low 20s.

Myths dispelled about
Planned Parenthood.

Falcons enter the first round
of the NCAA Championship
Tournament.
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Senate reviews
economic plan
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Conservative Democrats pursued support
for trimming President Clinton's
jobs package Tuesday as party
leaders prepared to move the
first parts of the White House's
economic plan through Congress.
Similar House and Senate outlines for $500 billion in deficit
reduction embodying Clinton's
priorities seemed ready to win
approval in both chambers.
House passage was expected
Thursday with the Senate following late this week or next.
"In terms of its focus, its dimensions, the spirit of the proposal, we are strongly, strongly
in support of Clinton's budget
plans," House Speaker Thomas
Foley, D-Wash., told reporters.
The administration's $16 billion job-creation package seemed
to be in some jeopardy. Conservative Democrats were worried
the expenditure would upset
voters believed to be more eager
to shrink the federal deficit.
The administration stood by its
$16 billion package, which it says
would create 219,000 jobs for

road workers and others this
year alone.
"The President believes the
stimulus package is needed now,
and the investment that's called
for is needed and should be
passed as quickly as possible by
the Congress," White House
spokesman George Stephanopoulossaid.
In the Senate, John Breaux,
D-La., and others said about IS of
the chamber's 57 Democrats are
reluctant to support the full $16
billion without a chance to vote
first on deficit reduction. That
package of tax increases and
spending cuts will not be ready
until at least May.
Breaux's vote count would
spell trouble for Democratic
leaders.
"I have a real concern that the
whole thing could go down if we
try to pass it now and do the cuts
later," Breaux said in an interview.
In an effort to compromise,
Breaux, Sen. David Boren, D-Okla. and others were proposing
that while the entire $16 billion
should be approved now, less
than half the money should be
See Clinton, page three.

Freddie and Frieda pester sociology major Phil Selvert and undecided major Damlon Lazzara In the Falcon's Nest Tuesday afternoon. The pair went through the Union drumming up support for

the women's basketball game against the University of Florida
Gators In Anderson Arena tonight.

Court grants WT! go-ahead Open forum deals
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI -- A federal appeals court on
Tuesday said a hazardous-waste incinerator
in eastern Ohio could begin commercial
operations after its trial burn.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
granted Waste Technologies Industries'
request to block U.S. District Judge Ann Aldrich's order that prohibited commercial
operation.
Plant spokesman Raymond Wayne said he
was not aware of the development.
"It's very good news," he said.
Opponents of the incinerator had asked
Aldrich to block the test. They said it posed a
risk of dloxin contamination in the air and

the food chain. Dioxin is suspected of causing cancer and other health problems.
Aldrich said on March 5 that the company
could conduct the trial bum, held to check
the incinerator's efficiency. But she said the
incinerator would have to be shut down until
the results of the test were analyzed, a process that could take a year.
WTI appealed, contending that the court
misinterpreted information about the risk
posed by the test. It also said the judge did
not properly consider evidence offered by
federal environmental regulators and risk
assessors the company hired.
Company officials said the plant is losing
$115,000 a day every day commercial operation is delayed. Jeff Zelik, plant manager,
had said he would have to lay off about

three-fourths of the plant's 104 employees if
commercial operations were delayed much
longer.
The trial burn, which was expected to last
at least through Wednesday, was delayed
over the weekend because of bad weather
and again on Monday while equipment was
checked.
The company also was concerned Monday
that further operation would violate permit
conditions involving the amount of solids
that can be burned within 24 hours, Zelik
said.
Wayne said the test could be completed by
Thursday or Friday.
He said he did not know when the plant
would be ready to begin commercial operations.

Fisher speaks about duties
by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter
Ohio Attorney General Lee
Fisher spoke to an American
Government class at the University Tuesday afternoon as a
part of Outreach Ohio, a program designed to connect state
government with the everyday
lives of Ohioans.
Fisher spoke to students
about the role of attorney general and how he became interested in politics.
Fisher attended Oberlin college at the time of the Vietnam
war where he was very involved both in student and
world politics. In May 1970 he
heard about four Kent State
University students his own
age who had been shot and
killed during a war protest.
"I dont want to be melodramatic, but I will tell you
that that particular incident
was one of the turning points in
my life," Fisher said. "And I
tried to decide at that point In
my life what could I do that

was constructive that might in
fact prevent future Vietnam
wars and be somewhat productive."
He said he decided the best
thing he could do would be to
help train college students to
work in political campaigns for
candidates they believed in. To
do this, he formed the Oberlin
Political Caucus where they
trained students how to campaign.
"That experience has served
as a foundation for me and my
entire political career," he
said.
After college he went on to
law school, became a lawyer
and ran for the state legislature at the age of 29. He has
been in public office for about
13 years.
"The position that I hold today is a unique position in
government because I am
forced to take positions I disagree with." Fisher said. Fisher said the position he has
with the government contains
many different and distinct
jobs.

"The attorney general of the
state of Ohio wears many
different hats. We are the lawyers for all state government,
but even though we are first
and foremost a law firm, we
are also much more than a law
firm. I also wear some other
hats," Fisher said.
He said he is also the chief
law enforcement officer for
the state of Ohio. This job requires the coordination and cooperation among prosecutors,
police chiefs and sheriffs.
"One of the things that I decided when I became attorney
general was that I wanted to
train a generation of police
officers to not only shoot
straight, but who think
straight; who are not only
tough, but compassionate," Fisher said.
Fisher said he is proud of the
fact that earlier this year Ohio
became the first state in the
country to require all their
officers to undergo 24 hours of
racial and cultural sensitivity
training.
"Because my belief Is that a

good police officer is not just
one who passes a test at a firing range or in a self-defense
class but also walks out of that
academy a better and more
sensitive human being who understands the people they're
going to have to deal with on
the street," Fisher said.
He also spoke of Operation
Crackdown. This operation
closes down crackhouses and
then works with the local
community to rehabilitate the
house so that a drug-free family can move In - usually within
the year.
Fisher believes prevention is
the key to problems like drugs
and said he spoke to 500 children In Bowling Green Tuesday morning.
"I'm convinced - you can't
find a single problem in the
United States today that cannot
be solved at the elementary
school level," he said.
Fisher said another aspect of
the job of attorney general is
that of chief consumer protector. This Job Includes protecting consumers from fraud.

with unionization
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

want out of collective bargaining," Clernans said.
Clernans said the AAI believes
During a Faculty Senate-spon- unionization would add an extra
sored open forum to address the layer of bureaucracy to the Uniissue of collective bargaining versity resulting in a loss of
both the Advocates for Academic power, authority and a decrease
Independence and the BGSU- of collegiality with the adminisFaculty Association were given tration and within departments.
"We in the AAI feel that [with
equal time to air their views on
the issue and to take questions collective bargaining] we will all
from faculty members who at- lose," Clernans said. "Through
collective bargaining, [decision
tended.
The open forum took place last making] is not in our hands, it is
night in room 1007 of the Busi- in the hands of state bureaucracy
ness Administration Building and labor laws ... we will lose
control, authority and our freeand was open to all.
Allen White, chairman of the dom."
Clernans said the loss of faculFaculty Senate, said the major
reason the forum was held was in ty power and the decline in
response to the number of inquir- governance at the University is a
ies from faculty who wanted to topic which all faculty seem to
know what the senate was doing agree upon.
Clernans said the AAI suggests
about the most important issue
facing the faculty in the last 25 the strengthening of governance
as a non-union solution to the
years.
George Clernans, member of University's and the faculty's
the AAI, said from a recent facul- problems.
"Our system is structurally inty poll conducted by the AAI the
two major areas of concern with capable of voicing the views of
the faculty were the issues of the faculty," Clernans said.
Clernans said he believes the
University economy and goverFaculty Senate should be renance.
Clernans said data concerning structured to give the faculty a
economic Issues, including issues stronger voice.
"Restructure [the senate] so
of budget and salary, completed
in the last 10 years does not sup- that the only official decision is
port the notion that union schools made by the votes of the faculty
members," Clernans said.
have higher faculty salaries.
Ron Stoner, chairman of the
Clernans said any salary increases are hard to detect, and BGSU-FA, said during his prefactors other than collective bar- sentation that collective bargaingaining can account for any in- ing would offer protection, recrease in salaries. He added one spect and influence to University
such factor Is the increase in the faculty as well as enhance the
University's academic mission.
cost of living.
"Our academic mission needs
Clernans said unionization
would not ensure University fac- enhancing and collective barulty of getting a significant sala- gaining can do a lot to change
ry increase and faculty could that," Stoner said.
Stoner said faculty would be
face a potential loss of positions
to compensate for higher salar- protected from unjust and uniies.
"Nobody gets everything they
See Forum, page four.
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Military cutback
plan reasonable
Now that the Cold War is officially over, President Clinton has ordered deep military cuts in
an attempt to revive the sluggish U.S. economy.
Some of the proposed reductions include the closing
of 31 major military bases and the cutback in operations at 134 other bases.
According to Defense Secretary Les Aspin, the
closings and cutbacks will result in the loss of 57,000
civilian and 24,000 military jobs from the Pentagon's
payroll over the six-year implementation of the plan.
Couple that with former Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney's warning that the post-Cold War world is not
as safe as it appears to be and one can plainly see
how Clinton's plan could be criticized as being the
wrong remedy for this country.
Cheney said last week in a visit to the University
that "what we have in Russia is a revolution in progress. It's not over." Maybe so. But the fact remains
that the armed forces of the United States are by far
still the strongest in the world, even with the reductions planned by the Clinton administration. It would
be foolish to keep spending excessive amounts on
our military when we have much more pressing issues facing us at home. But it would also be foolish to
carry through with any further reductions - reductions which Aspin said might be necessary again in
1995.
According to Aspin, the current plan for changes
and closures would translate into an estimated annual savings of $5.6 billion. On top of that, Clinton
has proposed that $20 billion be invested over the
next five years to lessen the blow on the communities and workers that will be affected by the military
reductions.
One only need to look at similar reductions of the
past to see that all hope is not lost for those military
employees who have lost their jobs. According to a
1990 Pentagon report, even though 93,000 military
jobs were eliminated when bases were closed between 1961 and 1990, more than 158,000 civilian jobs
replaced those that had been lost in the armed
forces. It is not unreasonable to believe that such a
trend will repeat itself with the current cutbacks.
However, while we here at The News deem the
current wave of cuts necessary, we do not believe
Clinton should go overboard in reducing the power of
our armed forces. While these cuts will save billions
of dollars and help stimulate our nation's economy,
any further cuts could cause the type of damage that
Cheney has been alluding to.
In a world where nothing is certain, Clinton must
make sure he uses caution when dealing with the
very forces that protect the citizens. For, as Cheney
said, the Russian revolution hasn't been decided yet.
They very well could evolve into our rivals once
again. It would be a real shame if, this time, we weren't prepared.

Irish explain their heritage
Students discuss what it means to be Irish - if anything
Finally, it's arrived.
Today be March 17 - the one day out of the
year when everyone, whether Irish or not,
can get together in good spirits to drink
beer, wear green buttons and randomly assassinate high-ranking members of the
British Parliament in a desperate terrorist
attempt to free Northern Ireland.
Ves, It's St. Patrick's Day, and The News'
resident Irishhumans, Eileen McFlannery
Catherine Guldo McNamara and Connell
Timothy O'l-eary Gustav Barrett (they're
not TOTALLY Irish), have gathered to answer some commonly asked questions about
their heritage and share their thoughts regarding this grandest of holidays, second
only to Flag Day.
So grab a sack of moist potatoes, a few
heads of cabbage and enjoy...
When did you discover you were Irish?
Eileen: Well, this one day I was In the
shower, whittling my bar of Irish Spring (99
and 44/100 percent pure), and it occurred to
me - My God! I must be Irish!
I mean, I had begun to consider the notion,
since I would often find myself doing spasmodic jigs across the street and whistling
"Danny Boy" in elevators, having no regard
for others. It was an irresistible force.
But I was really stunned to find out I was
of Irish lineage. I had been living with a
Cambodian family and I was a little hurt to
discover, at the age of 19, that I was adopted.
Connell: Well, until about a year ago, I
thought I was 100 percent Irish - I mean,
completely. I sure acted that way. I would
just drink, drink, drink. I'm Catholic, too.
Then, one night, my Dad informed me that
I was actually a quarter German. Can you
believe it! I'm actually Irish and German. So,
now, I just get really drunk and invade Poland. Hey, what can a guy do?
What misconceptions would you like to
clear up?
Eileen: Some people seem to think Irish
people have bad tempers and can sometimes
act hi a violent fashion. Nothing could be

CONNELL BARRETT
and
EILEEN McNAMARA
further from the truth. As a matter of fact, I
just wanna kill those slimes who have been
spreading these filthy rumors around!
LIARS! I'LL BREAK YOUR NECKS!
So, like I said, I just dont know where
these myths come from. We don't have bad
tempers. We do, however, have weak bladders.
Connell: I agree, but I'd like to talk about
St. Patrick, himself. You see, many people
buy into that silly wives' tale about him driving all the snakes out of Ireland. Actually, St.

"Actually, St. Patrick drove all
the potatoes out of Ireland,
which lead to the Great Baked
Potato Famine, in which so
many good Irish folk were
forced to go to the Dublin
McDonald's, only to get stuck
with a side order of ketchup."

Patrick drove all the potatoes out of Ireland,
which led to the Great Baked Potato Famine, in which many good Irish folk were
forced to go to the Dublin McDonald's, only
to get stuck with a side order of ketchup.
Actually, he was a little goofy. He eventually drove out the snakes, sure. But he drove
out lots of animals - cats, dogs, turtles,
squirrels, snails. "There goes old St. Pat,"

people would say, "chasing squirrels all over
the place." Sure, he was a saint, but he was
nuts!
Anything else?
Connell: Yeah, he made it illegal for Irish
people to pronounce the "h" in any word,
leading to sentences like, "Tis 'at 'as a 'ole in
it." ("This hat has a hole in it.") To this day,
nobody can understand a word an Irishman
speaks. He smoked a little too much 'emp. If
you ask me.
How would you Improve the Image of the
Irish? And how do you plan to connect with
the roots of your ethnicity? Or something
like that.
Eileen: I think the Irish need to be taken
more seriously. I mean, the IRA threatens to
bomb some innocent business, and people
say "Oh, what a cute little accent." And then
they laugh and hang up the phone. Then they
get mad when half of London is smashed to
snotty little bits.
I mean, we just arent taken seriously ...
even the bad apples.
Maybe we need to do away with the brogue
and implement a new accent. Hey, if Americans can adopt the metric system, why can't
the Irish talk differently?
Besides, the most important thing about
someone isnt where they come from or their
ethnicity. The most important thing is
whether or not they have money and if
they'll give some to me. And I mean that.
Connell: Point well-made, my elfish friend.
Now, if you would stop French kissing the
Blarney Stone, the green beer's on me.
Connell Barrett and Eileen McNamara are
a couple of sprite Irish folk whose views
don't necessarily represent those of The
News.They certainly don't represent themselves very well, much less anything else.
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Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
i individual and in no way represent the opinions
i>f The News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
pinions through letters to the editor and guest
columns. Utters should be 200 - 300 words, typed,
stain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
Send all submissions to Connell Barrett,
Opinion Editor, The BG News, 210 West Hall.

DeChant missing the point
To the Editor:
OK, Mr. Mark Leonard DeChant, you've had your thrill for
a day; now it's time for your
readers to let you know how
much of a macho man you really
are.
I have put together my own
little list of why you're an idiot.
□ If your main reason for actually respecting hockey a little
is Wayne Gretzky, you shouldn't
have written your "literature."
Have you ever heard of Gordle
Howe, Bobby Or, Maurice and
Henri Richard, Bobby Hull, Eddie Shore, Toe Blake - you know,
"Old time hockey! ? "
□ The only reason why you
like fighting Is because you like
to see grown men in garter belts
hanging all over each other.
Now, I would like to tell you
why you are a respectable man.
Hey, look! I found another list
of why you're an Idiot.
O I'm sorry, but to us hockey
players, a 3-0 game Is a good defensive battle.

O Where are you from? Cleveland?
Let's see: four Superbowls,
numerous World Series, two
Stanley Cups, college football
championship ... need I say
more? Oh, Pittsburgh is labeled
as America's most livable city,
too. Have you ever been there?
□ The reason for two assists
In hockey is because of the intensity. The players deserve the
credit for their hard work.
O You dont like hockey because it's cold? Did you ever hear
of dressing warmly? Oh, sorry,
your mother Is In Cleveland.
□ The national anthem is a
rich part of a country's history.
You only have to hear two when
there are teams playing from two
different countries. Have you
ever been to a baseball game
when the Expos or Blue Jays
were playing. You do claim to enjoy baseball.
H Everybody has a different
talent, so what's wrong with
showing it off. That's what's

great about hockey - you have to
be good at what you do. If you
had an empty net to shoot at all
the time, it would be no fun. Anybody could score a goal In the
NHL.
O Where are you from?
O You have
those "90210"
sideburns. I think you look weird.
□ You say that fighting was
one of the MANY good aspects.
You totally contradict yourself.
If you want to see fighting, go to
a boxing match. The reason
hockey is such a spectator sport
is because of the grace, finesse
and pure, raw talent.
O Hockey players don't need
hype gear to boost their performance.
□ On any level, most hockey
players are in top shape. I'd like
to see you practice three hours a
day, six days a week and play two
games a week. And that's just on
the varsity level Every NHLer
can match up physically with any
other professional athlete.

O If you want more scoring in
hockey, then why don't you like
the all-star game? If you want
goals, watch an NHL all-star
game. I guess the reason you
don't like It Is because there are
fights. It's just pure talent.
0 Did you say you were from
Cleveland? We Pittsburghers refer to that place as "The mistake
on the lake!"
n You're not good at hockey?
Well, you're no good at journalism, either!
"Well, there you have It. An entirely unbiased, objective assessment of" Mark Leonard DeChant.
1 guess the consensus is: You're an idiot. And you're from
Cleveland - a double whammy.
George Pavllc
Sophomore
Statistics
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USG voter turn-out low

Live From West Hall...

Jackson blames results on apathy, no opposition
byJenl Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student Government elections
last week did not spark much interest among students this semester as reflected in the low voter
turn-out last week.
Only 981 students voted in this spring's election
as opposed to about 2,800 last year. In 1989, 2,140
students turned out to vote and in 1991, 3,000 students voted.
One possible reason for this year's low percentage of voters may be due to the one-man race for
the office of president. Jason Jackson ran unopposed.
"This year there was no real controversy over
the presidential race," he said. "The low turn-out is
due to the fact that there were no sides to take."
Jackson said another factor affecting low voting
rates among students may have something to do
with student apathy.
"It has to do with how important students consider USG," he said. "Over the years voter turnout has grown, but not everyone jumps out of the
way to see what USG is about."
Past elections have sparked more controversy
among students and have included two to five candidates on the ballot for president.
"Two years ago there were five people running

Tkc BG Nrwi/NIck DiFoa
Adjusting a video monitor, senior Radio, Television and Film major Cathy Basbam readies the
equipment to record a project for RTVF 263. The class records a live 'commercial' as part of Its work
In the West Hall television studio.

and more students turned out to vote," Jackson
said. "This year there was nothing - no fire, no
controversy."
Junior Ray Schuck said his vote did not make a
difference.
"I didn't see any differences among the candidates," Schuck said. "One could chalk it up to
apathy. It just was not important enough for me to
vote."
Jackson said students need to vote in the USG
elections.
"A lot of administrators and faculty look to see
how many students are voting to determine how
much support USG is receiving from students," he
said. "We need the support of every undergraduate
student because they benefit when we succeed and
will be affected if we fail."
Freshman Dan Gaf f ney said he voted in the election to make his voice heard.
"I don't know exactly what kind of impact USG
has, but if someone represents you and you don't
care, then you aren't really being represented at
all," he said.
Jackson said students should vote because the
University is a microcosm of the real world.
"You have representation at every level of your
life," he said. "By not voting, you show you don't
care about what happens at BG and that you are
only concerned with getting your diploma College
is more than that."

Clinton
Continued from page one.

LSU focuses on education
Hispanic group promotes heritage, dispels stereotypes
by Oaron McDonald
human diversity reporter
Hispanic awareness and pride
is what the Latino Student Union
exemplifies in its efforts to educate people about Hispanic culture.
Yvette Cruz, vice president of
the LSU and a senior general
business major said the organization "helps educate Hispanics
and non-Hispanics about Spanish
culture and hopes to dispel
stereotypes such as Hispanics in
gangs."
Hispanics are sometimes seen
as the invisible group because
they fit in with black or white

people, but they are a group that
needs to be recognized, Cruz
said.
The Latino Student Union"s
biggest event of the year is the
celebration of Hispanic Heritage
Month during October, which
features a month full of
speakers, presentations, folklore
dancing and panel discussions.
Students join LSU for different
reasons, but all have a deep pride
in their heritage.
"It is the only organization
here for Latinos and I felt it was
my responsibility to give my
time to the organization," said
Harida Fernandez, treasurer of
the LSU and a sophomore social
work major.

Cruz said in order for race relations to improve at the university "people need to come
together and open their mind up
to different cultures."
The LSU will have its next
meeting on Wednesday night in
the Amani Room which will feature a meeting of the candidates
who are running for cabinet positions for next semester.
Earlier this semester, the LSU
sponsored a fundraiser for the
family of Freddie Lebron, a
former University student who
died last semester.
Cruz also said the group is open
to everybody and that last semester they had a strong group from
the Spanish Club involved.

released immediately. The rest
would wait until after Congress
approves deficit-reduction legislation.
Breaux said that programs he
would finance immediately include road building, community
development and hiring more
people for the Head Start pre-school program.
The practical effect of
Breaux's proposal seemed
unclear.
The White House Office of
Management and Budget has estimated that of the package's $16

billion in new spending, $8.3 billion would be spent this year. The
Congressional Budget Office
said that figure was more like
$6.9 billion.

gested that the measure's funds
that will be spent after this year
be offset by cuts in other programs, so that the deficit would
not be increased.

"This would send a message
that we're willing to do ... (tax increases) and cuts in federal
spending before we do more federal spending that's not absolutely critical," Breaux said.
Across the Capitol, conservatives led by Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Texas, also sought to
trim the jobs package. They sug-

The House planned to vote on
the jobs measure Thursday. The
Senate Appropriations Committee was expected to approve a
measure resembling Clinton's
full $16 billion plan as early as
Thursday. But a vote by the full
Senate was likely to be withheld
until Democrats round up enough
support to approve it.

4*

PLEASE NOTE: TONIGHT'S CHEERLEADER INFO. SESSION HAS BEEN POSTPONED.
Please see today's personals for new times.
■ ILU€€KDflV SP€ClfllS

$5.75 I $4.50
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL I■ large
Medium On.
On* Item
I

Coke 2 Liter 990 --12 PKS $222
Foam Coolers 28 qt. $122
Bring this ad and receive
25% off
any sun tan product in stock
1058 N. Main

°W

816 S. Main

fettro Items $1.00 eoch
Item
or Chicago Style
■ fxtra Items $.75 eoch
or Chicooo Style

€ztra Items $.50 eoch
or Chicago Style
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I
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• All new kitchens
• All new carpet throughout
the apartment
• Air Conditioning
1470 and 1490 Clough
*We have a limited number of new
Columbia Court apartments
i$K
available
^<s&

Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352-0717

Sure, its only March. But it seems that only yesterday was New
Years. So with time moving so fast, you should really start looking
for that great summer job.

VALUABLE COUPON

$50

Bring this ad for

$50 off

Where are you going to find that job?
Only at Friday's in Sandusky across from the Cedar Point
Amusement Park. Come on in now during your spring break or
anytime as we're hiring for all positions.

your 1st month's rent when
signing a new fall lease

Apply in person or call to arrange an interview appointment.
T.G.I. Friday $, 2003 Cleveland Road, Sandusky, OH 44870.
(419) 626-5200. We're a fun equal opportunity employer.

FRIDAYS

LUNCH FRI-SRT-SUN
— mt

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD ST.
352-9302

One that offers excellent earning potential. Working with
great people. And offering plenty of flexibility and a fun, friendly
style.

EVERYONE LOOKS F0RWARDT0

ON€ COUPON P€R I
PIZZA
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€XPIP.eS 3-31-93 -

«■■!I GOOD MONDflV THRU THUflSDflV —

$50
Have You Made
Your Plans For
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Group focuses on health care, education
reputed to support abortion.
Planned Parenthood works to
give unbiased advice and focuses on prevention and health
care.

by Courtney B. Gangeml
city reporter
Planned Parenthood has
caught much media attention in
recent months, but many misconceptions exist about what
the clinic has to offer, representatives said.

The services offered by this
clinic range from STD testing
to annual examinations. And all
methods of birth control are
available.
"We do a lot," Cheryl Henneman, education specialist in
the Toledo Clinic said. "Annual
exams, pelvic and pap tests,
diabetes testing, anemia and
breast exams. They also teach
how to perform self-breast examinations."
There is free pregnancy testing available and diagnosis and
treatment of STD's for men and
women. HIV testing is free and
anonymous. Volunteer-trained
counselors are available before
and after HIV and pregnancy
testing for the patient's use.
Vasectomies and a pre-natal

Much controversy surrounded the clinic when the Bush
administration instituted a gag
rule which said that any organization receiving government
funds (Title 10), Including
Planned Parenthood, could no
longer talk about the option of
abortion.
This action taken by Bush's
administration encountered
heat and on Nov. 3, 1992, election day. this gag rule was
permanently put on hold
through legislature.
Although the clinic has been

clinic are also available for
patients, along with educational programs informing
patients of STD's.
The organization began on
Oct. 16, 1916, when feminist
Margaret Sanger set out on a

by Courtney B. Gangeml
city reporter
Of the 39 million women at risk of unintended pregnancy, one in 10 uses no contraceptive method (3.9 million). Each year,
one in nine women aged 15-44 becomes
pregnant.
To try to prevent some of these pregnancies, Planned Parenthood offers a variety of birth control methods that may be
obtained after a $20 first time examination The cost of the birth contol method is

Continued from page one.
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"Sure we're interested in salaries, but that's not our only or
primary goal," Stoner said.
Members of the University
administration were present but
they did not give their own presentation.

quariums

White said University President Paul Olscamp stated to him
in a letter that this was a faculty
issue and administrators would
be on hand only to answer questions of fact and not to debate.
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The Kodak
Panoramic 35 Camera
Now get big, bright 3 1/2"x8"
panoramic prints with the film thars
a wide-angle camera.
• One-time-use 35mm camera
• Loaded with 12-exp. roll of
KODACOLOR GOLD 200 Film
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Kodak All Weather
Underwater
It's the one-time-use waterproof
camera loaded with a 24-exp.
roll of KODACOLOR GOLD 400
Rim
• Perfect for the beach, pool,
even snow!
• Watertight down to 8 feet

rau^
$14.95

$11.50

36 exp.
4.39
Less$l rebate. -1.QQ

$3.39
:•':

ml flash $14.99
w/o flash $8.50

who does not own and can't
control her body," Sanger
wrote in her 1920 book "Woman
and the New Race." "No one
can call herself free until she
can choose consciously
whether she will or will not be a
mother."

24 exp.
3.49
Less$l rebate. -1.Q0

$2.49

= BLUE RIBBON PHOTO =
Hours Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm; Sat 9am - 5pm; Sun 12pm - 5pm
157 N. Main (across from Uptown) 353-4244
353 - 4244

based on the patient's ability to pay.
The following are the five most popular
birth control methods and brief summaries of each, according to Planned Parenthood:
O The birth control pill - An oral contraceptive with a 22 or 28 day cycle, with
one pill taken each day. About 99 percent
effective. Most often used by women
under 25, by unmarried women and those
who intend to have children.
O Norplant - A contraceptive implant
method protecting women for five years.
The most effective method available -

fewer than one percent of users become
pregnant in the first year.
O Diaphragm - A contraceptive women insert covering the cervix. Most often
used by college-educated and nevermarried women who intend to have children.
O Condoms - Given out free without
an exam. Used primarily by teenagers and
unmarried women.
O Depo-Provera - A highly effective
injectable contraceptive effective for up
to 3 months. It prohibits ovulation and is 99
percent effective.

Experts report on stress
in women's lives, careers
by Leah Barnum
contributing reporter
Although Job-related stress is a factor in almost
every adult's life, half of the population has it a
little rougher, experts and counselors say.
Women have different stress than men simply
because many have families to care for as well as
full-time jobs. There are also stresses in the workplace that are unique to women.
"If they're married, they're juggling more than
just a job. Studies still show that women do 80 to 90
percent of household duties, said a spokesperson
of Regarding Women, Inc. "There are stresses on
the job - glass ceilings, wage discrepencies..."
"Part of the stress of a professional woman is
working with men," said Sara Derenge of the
National Organization for Women in Toledo.
"Many men still do not accept women in the workplace. Many women call about sexual harrassment."
Reactions to stress vary between men and women, Derenge said.
"Women react to life in general from a more
emotional, caring kind of response," she said.
"When things are really stressed women tend to
say 'What did I do?' and men tend to blame others."
"Men react to stress by blocking things out.
They can focus energy on a specific deterrent like
sports. This relieves a lot of their stress," said
Valerie from The Link, who could not give her full
name because of a clinic policy.
It Is vital for society to understand that a professional woman's stress Is different than that of a

professional man, Derenge said.
"It's important for men to understand [women's
stress] so they can help their partners out. They
don't know the stresses women face," she said.
"It's important for women to understand that
stress is there. They need to share with other
women."
In the case of harassment, women tend to keep
quiet because they are afraid of losing their job - a
choice which could be detrimental for a single
mother.
Without income, the single mother would be unable to support her family. The Regarding Women
spokesperson said the woman's fear of losing her
job may cause as much anxiety as the harrassment, so she often says nothing and is thrown into
a stress-causing cycle from which she is unable to
escape.
On the opposite side of the spectrum, men do not
understand this fear, nor do they understand the
stress women face at home and with their job.
"The man, as a general rule, doesn't understand
a woman's stress," she said. "The way a woman
goes about relaxing - when they come back to
work stress comes back."
The Regarding Women representative said the
whole area of women's health, including stress,
needs to be further researched.
She said by avoiding women's health issues like stress - society is systematically robbing
itself of the talent of nearly half the population.
Derenge snid this is the reason society needs to
not only understand women's stress, but do something to help alleviate it.
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SPRING BREAK
IS NEAR!
The Kodak Fun Saver
It's the 35mm one-time -use
camera loaded with a 24-exp.
roll of KODACOLOR GOLD
400 film
• Perfect for parties or
vacation picture taking
• Easy to use • just aim and
shoot
• Return the camera film and
all to dealer for processing to
receive back your prints
Try the film...
Thai's a camera...
Todayl

ability to pay. The clinic also
accepts public assistance like
Medicare.
She also wanted to offer birth
control for health reasons,
after seeing many women die
from "back-alley abortions."
"No one can call herself free

Clinic offers contraception, advice

Forum

lateral decisions regarding salary, benefits, working conditions
and terms of employment.
Stoner added unionization
would also empower faculty and
promote organizational democracy.

quest to find out about birth
control methods and educate
the public.
Sanger worked to make these
methods available to lowincome women. Even today,
fees are based on a sliding fee
scale, according to the patient's
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Celeste case Court office defends decision
now in court
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - A state appeals court heard arguments
whether Richard Celeste followed the law in granting clemency
to seven prisoners on death row four days before he left office in
1991.
Lawyers for the prisoners argued before the 10th Ohio District Court of Appeals on Monday that the governor has absolute
clemency power.
State lawyers tried to show that Celeste broke the law by
commuting the sentences.
In January 1991, Celeste commuted the death sentences of
three men and all four women on death row to life in prison.
Celeste opposes capital punishment.
He also commuted sentences for two prisoners to time served
and granted pardons to two others.
Later that month Attorney General Lee Fisher and Celeste's
successor, George Voinovich, went to court to challenge the
death sentence commutations.
State attorneys said Celeste bypassed a state law that required
him to wait until the Ohio Adult Parole Authority issued a recommendation before approving a request for clemency.
In February 1992, Franklin County Common Pleas Judge
Richard Sheward accepted that argument and overturned
Celeste's commutations, sending the seven prisoners back to
death row.

COLUMBUS - A black woman
fired from the Ohio Supreme
Court clerk's office said Tuesday
that she wonders if race played a
role in the decision to discharge
her.
Brenda Ross, who was fired
Jan. 22, said she has consulted
with several lawyers but that she
was not sure if she would try to
get back the job she had held
since 1984.
Stephan Stover, court administrator, said Ross, a data entry
clerk, was fired from her
$21,000-a-year job for failing to
keep up with her work and for
ignoring repeated requests to
stop making and receiving personal phone calls dating back to
1988.

Stover oversees the hiring and
firing of the Supreme Court's 110
employees.
He said race was not a consideration when justices voted
7-0 to fire Ross. He also said
Ross' replacement in the clerk's
office is a black woman.
The Akron Beacon Journal reported Tuesday that co-workers

surfaced about a racial remark
Justice Craig Wright made In a
taped telephone conversation in
the early 1980s.
"You can't just fire somebody
because she's black," attorney
Gale Shumaker, a former coworker of Ross, told the newspaper. "They devised a campaign
to harass and humiliate her, hoping she would quit. She was singled out for humiliating treatment"
Shumaker was legal counsel to
the clerk from May 1988 to October 1991 and worked directly
with Ross during his tenure. He
resigned and is now in private
practice.
Stover defended the court's
minority hiring.

"I don't want to say that I was fired because i am
black. I don't want to think it's racially motivated.
I don't want to think that discrimination exists in
this day and age. But I don't know what else I am
to think."
Brenda Ross, data entry clerk for the Ohio Supreme
Court.
claim that Ross was a victim of
racial discrimination. She was
the only black employee in the
clerk's office.
In a letter Tuesday to the
newspaper, Stover said Ross
"was dismissed solely for cause."
She "was counseled on numerous occasions, including
formal reviews dating back to
1988, and received two formal
letters detailing concerns with
her work," he said.
Ross admits that she made
many personal phone calls -primarily to check on her terminally ill grandmother and her
father, who has cancer.
But she contended that she
kept up with the demands of her

job, including logging case information into the court's computer. She said she sometimes
fell behind in recording case
numbers, which must be done by
hand.
Ross, 43, said she had no evidence to suggest her race prompted her firing.
"I don't want to say that I was
"There is currently a record
fired because I am black. I don't number of minority and Africanwant to think it's racially moti- American employees at the
vated. I dont want to think that court," he said.
discrimination exists in this day
In 1987, only two black emand age. But I don't know what
ployees served on the court's
else I am to think," she said.
eight boards and commissions. In
The newspaper said the firing 1992, there were 22 blacks on 22
was the subject of anonymous court boards and committees,
letters to justices and others al- and more minorities are expectleging racial harassment. The ed to be placed on those boards
letters were sent before reports this year, he said.

Councilwoman may resign Dayton teachers' union
Kent law director insists public official violated city charter
continues negotiations
chief deputy clerk of the Municipal Court, a part-time position on
Feb. 16.
KENT, Ohio - A dispute is
She said she hasn't decided yet
brewing between a city council- what to do about the ruling.
City Council members are paid
woman and the city law director,
who says the council member $5,200 a year. The court position
must resign because she took a pays $10.50 an hour for 24 hours
part-time job in the Municipal of work per week.
Mart ell could not be reached
Court clerk's office.
Law Director Don Mart ell said for additional comment Tuesday.
Monday that Councilwoman He was not expected in his City
Charlene Whlteleather was vio- Hall office until Wednesday, a
lating a section of the city char- secretary said. A message was
ter specifying that City Council left at his law office in nearby
members can hold no other pub- Ravenna.
Martell said in his ruling that
lic office other than military or
notary public positions.
he based the decision on previous
Whiteleather began work as definitions of "public office" as a
The Associated Press

FALCONS VS. FLORIDA

m

ONE BEDROOM

position in which "an individual
... takes an oath of office and becomes responsible to the public
for his own official acts."
Whiteleather, 38, had to take an
oath of office for the clerk position. But she said she studied the
issue before taking the job and
felt there was no conflict of interest.

"The county controls the municipal court. The city has no jurisdiction. There is no conflict,"
she said.
Whiteleather said she thinks
the charter was intended to prevent a council member from
holding a second elected position.

DAYTON - Talks resumed Tuesday between
a teachers' union and Dayton Public Schools
officials in an effort to reach a contract agreement and head off a strike.
"We're just really waiting to see what happens," said Jill Moberly, spokeswoman for city
schools.
Officials for the Dayton Education Association have said that if negotiations break down, a
strike vote would be taken later in the day. If
talks progress, the union will ask its members to
postpone any strike until March 25.
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Negotiators are struggling over two major
proposals from the school board:
□ Incentive pay for teachers tied to student
and teacher attendance and to student performance on standardized tests;
O The ability to transfer teachers without regard to seniority.

Little Caesars Pizza
MEDIUM

PIZZAS

Mercer & Wooster

LAYERS of

354-6500

^
RESIDENTS

A meeting with the teachers was scheduled
for 5 p.m. at Hara Arena.
The union represents the school district's
1,900 teachers. There are 28,000 children in the
district, which has 49 schools.
Dayton teachers last went on strike in 1978,
walking out for 26 days before the dispute was
settled.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
' A musician with more than his share of sour - St. Louis Post-Dispatch
"Ravishing technique " ■ Jan Tunes

(U5BD and the College of Musical Arts present

The MARCUS ROBERTS TRIO
Saturday, April 3 - 8:00 pm
Kebacker Hall
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE KOBACKER HALL
TICKET OFFICE!
Prices begin at $5 for students, $8 for general public.
Celebrate Jazz Week with

and CMA!
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SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
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Group Group promotes peace Drug may help
asked Six foreigners fight to obtain human rights in Haiti heart patients
to save
S&L's
by Michael Norton
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen asked Congress today
for $45 billion to finish the
cleanup of insolvent savings institutions and
warned the country would
pay a far greater price if
the money isnt provided.
"I know ... it is a tough
vote.... But I also know that
this is a vote for depositors,
for the safety of our financial institutions and that if
we fail to meet this obligation, we will pay a far
greater price and deservedly so," Bentsen told the
House Banking Committee.
The $45 billion would be
split. The Resolution Trust
Corp. would get $28 billion
to protect depositors in the
83 failed institutions operating under its direction
and at up to 45 more S&Ls
expected to fail by Sept. 30.
The rest of the money,
$17 billion, would go to a
new insurance fund, the
Savings Association Insurance Fund, which would
handle future failures.

LES CAYES, Haiti - One hundred yards from the
spot where a prominent politican was lynched, six
foreigners "have set up shop in hope of guaranteeing human rights to a fearful populace.
But a municipal worker said the Organization of
American States team will end up chronicling
police breakups of meetings and arbitrary beatings and arrests.
"Human rights are not respected in this city,"
said Savoy Michel, 31. Since President JeanBertrand Aristide was overthrown, "this town is
zero, on every level, education-wise and healthwise and economically."
The OAS team began work here Monday, the
same day Haiti's army defied President Clinton's
demand to free a man who had been granted political refugee status by the United States. The man,
seized Thursday in Port-au-Prince as U.S. officials
were accompanying him to a Miami-bound jetliner,
will be tried as a navy deserter, the army said
Monday night in a statement.
These six OAS observers are some of the foot
soldiers in the campaign of the OAS, United Nations and Clinton to restore democracy to the hemisphere's most impoverished nation. Clinton and
Aristide scheduled a White House meeting late this
afternoon.
The OAS mission chief in this rundown coastal
city of 100,000 said he hopes his small team will
help bring some peace here.
"This house has open doors. We want to speak to
everyone and learn as much as we can," said Tim
Crowell, 24, of Massachusetts, who was one of the
first 16 OAS observers in this impoverished Caribbean nation.

The team has since swelled to about 80, but only
a few observers had so far been posted to the provinces. The observers are headquartered in the
capital, Port-au-Prince, 125 miles to the east.
Crowell said the army had been notified of the
regional team's presence. He said he had not noted
any "animosity." The army had restricted the
movements of the original OAS observers but, following a U.N. agreement last month with armybacked Prime Minister Marc Bazin, has been giving the new observer force more freedom.
The cream-colored ranch house that is the
team's headquarters is just 100 yards from the
Quatre Chemins intersection, which carries the
stain of one of the most publicized killings since
Aristide's coup on Sept. 30,1991.
On the night of Aristide's overthrow, a mob beat,
hacked to death and burned populist politician Sylvio Claude. It is unclear whether Aristide or army
supporters were behind the lynching, but local soldiers turned over the Protestant preacher to the
mob.

Inside the OAS post, observers will be on duty
round-the-clock to hear reports of human rights
violations.
The observers have two four-wheel drive vehicles, clearly identified as OAS. All of them speak
French or Creole or both. They include a lawyer
and come from Argentina, Brazil, Norway, St. Lucia and the United States.
Les Cayes is the second town in which a provincial field office has been set up this month.
The first was in Jeremie, a pro-Aristide stronghold west of the capital. The third was in the southwestern city of Jacmel. OAS-UN mission chief Colin Granderson said he hoped other offices could
be set up within two weeks in Hinche, Cap-Haitien,
Port-de-Paix, Gonaives and Fort Liberte.

Do you have GREEN on today?
Are You Confused About
Where You Are Going To
Live Next Year?

by Daniel 0. Haney
The Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif. - An experimental drug appears to be the
first treatment to keep arteries from reclogging after angioplasty, a problem that afflicts 100,000 U.S. heart patients annually at a cost of over $625 million.
Each year, about 300,000 Americans undergo angioplasty, a
procedure that uses balloons to force open clogged heart arteries and relieve chest pain.
But in about one-third of the cases, the arteries narrow again.
When this happens, the patient must have a second angioplasty
or a coronary bypass operation.
This problem - what doctors call restenosis - is one of the
most persistent failures of modern cardiology. Finding a way to
control it has been a major goal of research, until now without
success.
In a study being presented Wednesday at a meeting of the
American College of Cardiology, doctors report that a medicine
called ciprostene can reduce this failure rate from one-third of
patients to one-quarter.
"Anything that reduces restenosis has very important medical
and economic implications," said Dr. Albert Raizner of Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston, who directed the study.
Raizner's findings were based on a re-analysis of a seemingly
failed study he finished in 1988.
In that work, doctors randomly assigned 311 angioplasty
patients to get either ciprostene or placebos. Six months later,
doctors checked the patients' hearts with X-ray movies called
angiograms. They estimated that the angioplasties had failed in
41 percent of the ciprostene patients and 53 percent of the
placebo patients.
Because the results were so disappointing, the drug's producer, Upjohn Co., shelved it.
However, last year, Raizner decided to re-analyze the angiograms using a computer to judge restenosis rather than relying
on crude visual measurements. This time, the computer found
that restenosis had occurred in 27 percent of the ciprostene
patients, compared with 38 percent of the placebo patients - a 29
percent reduction.
Upjohn paid for the original study but not the re-analysis.
Raizner said Tuesday he hopes the company will resume work
on the medicine when it sees the new data
An Upjohn spokesman, James Van Sweden, said the company
isn't doing studies on ciprostene.
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Iranian official killed in Italy
by Daniel J. Wakln
The Associated Press
ROME - A gunman firing from
the rear of a motorbike shot and
killed an Iranian opposition official today as he was being driven
to work.
Police identified the victim as
Mohammad Hussein Naghdi, the
representative in Italy of the
National Council of the Iranian
Resistance. It was the latest in a
series of killings of opponents of
the Tehran government and its
brand of Muslim rule.
The motorbike carrying two
assailants sped away after the attack and police said they had no

suspects. But Naghdi's council - lie news agency sent a brief repart of the leading armed organi- port on the killing, attributed to was the car-bomb slaying earlier
zation opposing the Iranian an Italian news agency, and said this year of Turkish journalist
government, the Mujahedeen "observers" in Iran believe he Ugur Mumcu, an outspoken
Khalq - blamed Iran.
was probably a victim of disputes critic of Islamic fundamentalNaghdi had just left his home among opposition groups.
ism. Turkish authorities said the
for work when the assailant on
The report said he was named killers had links with Iran.
the rear of the Vespa fired at him Iran's ambassador to Rome after
Two Turks who were alleged to
with an automatic weapon, news the 1979 Islamic revolution.
have closely cooperated with
Naghdi's group, in a statement Iran were implicated in the abreports said. The driver of Naghdi's car managed to drive the 100 issued in Paris, blamed Iranian duction, torture and slaying of
yards to the group's office, said diplomats in Italy for the killing Mujahedeen member All Akbar
police spokesman Antonio Vec- and called on authorities "to shut Ghorbanl near Istanbul last year.
chione.
down the Khomeini regime's nest
Police guards posted at the of- of espionage and terror in that
Kazem Rajavi, the elder
fice sounded the alarm. Naghdi country."
brother of Mujahedeen leader
also had a police guard stationed
Calls to the press office of the Massoud Rajavi and himself an
outside his home, Vecchione said. Iranian Embassy were met with opposition leader, was assassinrepeated busy signals.
ated in Switzerland in 1990. Swiss
Iran's state-run Islamic RepubThe most recent killing of an police blamed Iran

Castro chosen Clinton extends
for presidency law to
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
MEXICO CITY - A newly elected Parliament on Monday
unanimously chose Fidel Castro once again as president of Cuba
A dispatch from the Cuban government news agency Prensa
Latina did not specify what the vote was in the legislature, which
is heavily dominated by Castro's Communist Party.
Castro, who was elected to a five-year term, has ruled the Caribbean island since his Communist revolution forced dictator
Fulgenckt Batista to flee on Jan. 1,1959.
Castro was one of 589 unopposed candidates in National Assembly elections on Feb. 24, the first elections ever submitted to
a popular vote under Castro. All candidates were Communist
Party members or supported the party line.
The 65-year-old president said last month that he is tired and
would like to step down in five years, but only if the economy
improves and the United States lifts its 30-year-old trade embargo.
President Clinton says he does not intend to change policy on
Cuba.
Cuba's economy has been hurt by the embargo and the collapse of world communism. Eighty percent of the island's trade
had been with the now defunct Soviet Union and its satellites in
eastern Europe.
The Parliament also elected unanimously Foreign Minister
Ricardo Alarcon de Quesada as its speaker, leading to his resignation from the cabinet. He was temporarily replaced by deputy
foreign minister Fernando Ramirez Estenoz, Prensa Latina said.
Castro's formal title is President of the Council of State and
his duties are those of chief of state and commander-in-chief of
the armed forces. He first was elected by the legislature in 1976
after a new constitution was promulgated and was elected again
in 1981 and 1986.
This is the fourth legislature under Castro's Communist regime and it held its first session Monday.
Gasoline, food, clothes, tobacco and soap all are rationed in
Cuba or are obtainable only with dollars.
Castro's government has retained universal health care and
education.
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Ihc Pet Plocc

The Defense and State departments had expressed concerns that the court's ruling
could affect U.S. activities
abroad, such as construction at
military bases, which might become ensnarled by environmental challenges.
One government attorney said
at least 11 federal agencies

The appeals court ruled on Jan.
29 in a lawsuit by the Environmental Defense Fund against the
National Science Foundation, an
independent government agency.
The EDF argued that the foundation was obligated to conduct an
environmental impact statement
for the Antarctica project just as
it would be required to do if the
incinerators were built in the
United States.
EDF attorney Bruce Manheim
said the group was happy with
Clinton's decision, but troubled
by his reluctance to apply the
case more broadly to other U.S.
facilities and activities abroad.
"It leaves open the question is
this administration going to support applying NEPA to foreign
countries or are we going to keep
litigating it," he said.

*Jk Pheasant Room Specials
4^5 J^

Wednesday
Dinner Special
All You Can Eat

Located in The University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students.

2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

Greenbriar Inc.

The operations involving a total of nine doctors and eight nurses took from 8 am. Saturday to 1 am Sunday. At one point,
three operating rooms were in use.
The liver came from a teen-age boy who died in New Jersey.
The liver was sent to DeVore and because it was healthy and a
good size, doctors asked her foster mother if she would let part
of the liver go to another child.

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

»NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

Resident Manager
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

ARE YOU ACTIVE IN IMPROVING ONCAMPUS LIVING? JOIN THE NATIONAL
RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY
This Group Represents the top 1 % of oncampus students dedicated to improving
life in their residence halls or small group
living units. Applications available starting
March 29 In 425 Student Services.

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street

FOR FALL 1993
2, 3, 4 person available

NEW YORK - The chaos deepened at The New York Post on
Monday as its new buyer fired 70 people, then rehired most of
them, setting off more uncertainty over the future of the nation's oldest daily newspaper.
Unrest over Abraham Hirschfeld's action prevented the
192-year-old paper from publishing Monday, the first time it
failed to publish since a citywide newspaper strike in 1978.
Publication resumed with Tuesday's edition, which started
rolling off the presses late Monday with a front page given over
to a woodcut of founder Alexander Hamilton crying.
Inside was a column by Jack Newfield, whom Hirschfeld
fired, that compared the new ownership "to the Marx Brothers
version of the Hitler-Stalin pact."
The Post also carried several bylined stories about Hirschfeld - all derogatory - including one headlined "Who Is This
Nut?"
Hirschfeld told The Associated Press that if Gov. Mario
Cuomo came forward with a new group of investors, he would
consider stepping out of the picture.
"The best thing I would like is to buy the building, not The
Post, " said Hirschfeld, 74, a real estate investor. "I don't know
anything about newspapers."
PHILADELPHIA - Doctors split a single donated liver for
transplants in two girls during a 17-hour operation
One recipient, Tracy DeVore, 14, of East Stroudsburg in
northeast Pennsylvania, was listed in good condition today. Rhea
Jackson, 2, of East Orange, N.J., was in fair condition, said Kelly
Deno, a spokeswoman at St. Christopher's Hospital for Children.

SPAGHETTI - $4.25

Ihc Pet Plocc

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

MOSCOW - President Boris Yeltsin Tuesday accused the
hard-line Russian Congress of trying to restore the Communist
regime and said his reforms are in "very serious danger."
He said he has not yet decided how to respond.
"The results of the Congress give us serious grounds for
alarm. The Congress did not solve, rather it deepened, the constitutional crisis," Yeltsin said at a joint news conference with
French President Francois Mitterrand.
Mitterrand made a one-day visit to show Western support for
Yeltsin after the 1,033-member Congress of People's Deputies
last week sharply curbed the Russian president's power to carry
out reforms.
It was Yeltsin's first public appearance since he stormed out
of the Congress last Friday.
"I see a very serious danger posed to democracy and reform. I
can see there is an attempt to restore the Communist regime of
the Soviets," Yeltsin said.
"I'm studying, looking into the issue so I can make decisions
calmly. I'm studying the scale of political damage done to the
constitutional, state structure," he said.
Like the United States and other Western countries, France
said Yeltsin is the best bet for post-Soviet Russia to move toward
greater democracy and develop a market economy.
The one-day meeting took place amid rising concerns about
Yeltsin's political future and comes two weeks ahead of his April
3-4 summit with President Clinton.
The Congress last week stripped Yeltsin of decree powers he
relied on to implement his reforms. It also rejected his plans to
hold a nationwide referendum to settle the power struggle between the legislative and executive branches.
Hard-liners fear Yeltsin might now abolish the Congress and
Impose some sort of emergency rule.

MID AM MANOR

The Pet Plocc _.

The Pel Place

Ihc Pet Plocc

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton extended one of the nation's toughest environmental
laws to a U.S. base in Antarctica
on Monday, despite concerns by
the Pentagon and State Department that the decision might impede U.S. activities abroad.
Clinton directed government
lawyers not to fight a federal appeals court decision that bars the
National Science Foundation
from building waste incinerators
at McMurdo Station in Antarctica without first preparing an environmental impact statement.
The decision was announced by
the Justice Department, which
originally had made plans to
fight the court ruling.
Among those arguing strongly
not to challenge the court's finding was Vice President Al Gore,
according to White House sources.
Gore's spokeswoman, Maria
Romash, said Clinton left open
the question of whether the
National Environmental Policy
Act should apply to other areas
overseas.
"At this point, that decision has
not been made," she said/There
is a review ongoing, particularly
the national security implications."

wanted Clinton to fight the ruling.
The Environmental Protection
Agency, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
and U.S. Trade Representative's
office argued along with Gore to
let the court decision stand.
These officials argued that the
government should meet the
same environmental standards
abroad that it does at home.
The government had faced a
Monday court deadline to file for
a rehearing of the decision by a
panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.
The Justice Department
statement said it would not challenge the court's decision on
Antarctica, although the administration "does not embrace language in the opinion which may
be interpreted to extend beyond
this holding."

IN BRIEF.
The Associated Press

Presents

Paddy's
Night
Out
Wear your green
colors and get ready
to party to some of
your favorite Irish tunes.
Drink some of your favorite green beer!

19 & Over TONITE ONLY!
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

♦
♦

t

♦
♦

X♦
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Falcons to tangle
with Florida foes
Homecourt advantage may give
BGSU edge in tournament game
Experience In four previous
NCAA tournaments has taught "The one thing we have
the Bowling Green women's
team that there definitely is a done all year long is to
homecourt advantage.
make the most of our
Heading into a 7:30 p.m. date
opportunities and we
with Florida in an East Regional
first-round game Wednesday hope we can keep that
night, the 19th-ranked Falcons
going on Wednesday
hope to take advantage of playing
night. It's always an
in friendly Anderson Arena.
When Bowling Green hosted its advantage to play at
last - and only home NCAA game
- Cincinnati coach Laurie link- home."
said after her team dropped a
69-59 decision to the Falcons that
Falcons head coach Jaci
the 4,100 fans made the difference. It has been the Falcons' Clark
only victory in the national
championship tournament.
The day before that game in nament as Mid-American Con1989 Pritle said the Bearcats, ference tournament champions
who had beaten BG earlier in the while Florida (18-9) received its
season in front of ISO people in first-ever berth with an at-large
Cincinnati, wouldn't be affected bid.
by a large crowd.
"We are really excited to be in
After the game she admitted the tournament and it's great that
her veteran team was overwhel- we get a chance to host the first
med by the noise and emotion.
round," said BG coach Jaci
BG (25-4) is making its fifth Clark, a Falcon assistant coach in
appearance in the national tour- the game against Cincinnati.

THE FALCONS

The BG Newa/Teresa Thomai
Falcon forward Lorl Albert, who recently earned a spot on the Mid-American Conference Tournament all-atar squad, powers In for a shot.

"The one thing we have done all
year long is to make the most of
our opportunities and we hope we
can keep that going on Wednesday night. It's always an advantage to play at home."
Point guard Susie Cassell
pointed to home games with Kent
and Miami down the stretch of
the Mid-American Conference
season as examples of contests
that the Bowling Green crowd
played a major factor. BG edged
Miami by two points and came
back against Kent to win in the
final minute.
"If you get down in a game the
crowd can help you get back and
if you're up they will help you
keep going," Cassell said. "When
you are on the road a basket is
just another basket but if you are
down by 17 points like we were
with Kent and you get a standing
ovation for making a basket, it
really gets you pumped.
"You work a little harder on
defense and then get to work trying to get another basket. The
crowd was a major factor in both
those games."
The winner of the BG-Florida
matchup plays at No. 9-ranked
Virginia Sunday. As the No. 2
See Tournament, page nine.

THE GATORS

No.

Nam

P«.

HI.

Yr.

No.

Nome

Pos.

Ht.

Yr.

12
14
22
24*
30'
31
32
33
34
35"
42-

Jenny Kulics
Micheele Shade
Nicky Heilmonn
Ion Albert
Susie Cassell
KrisK Koester
Charloyne McClendon
Jena Ault
J.J. Nuesmeyer
Tolila Scon
Andrea Nordmonn
Judil Lenvoy
Tongy Williams

G
F
G
F
G
F
F
G
C
F
F
G
F

5-6

Fr.
So.
So
Sr./Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr
Jr.
Jr.
Sr

11
22
23'
25*

Kerry Cremeons
Crystal Parker
Elizobem Maxwell
Merlakio Jones
Linda Clark
Bridget Peltis
Delmonetto Barlow
Amonda Butler
lakir/a Davis
Erica Jones
LoTonya McGhee
Mayo Wniteheod

G
G
F
G
G
G
G
G
F
F
C

5-7
58

Jr.
h
So
So
Fr.
S.
Sr.
Jr.
So
So

44'

54

61
5 10
5-11

54
60
60
5-10

6-2
5 10
6-1
60
6-0

Sr.

31
32
33*
3444

45
50'
52

Jr

6-1
5 11
510
59

54

58
6-0
60
6-2
63

c

Sr.
Fr

probable starters

Worried about watching your
CASH during Spring Break?

Use TRAVELERS CHECKS
from

SPRING BREAK

□

Macs for Rent

For rest of this semester
Mac Plus $50/Mac SE $55
Imagewriter Printers $20

Mid/lm

Call 372-7496
for details.

MM «... I <» H. il... I Ink I TnM c.

You've worked hard, survived mid-terms and now
it's time to relax and have fun! Make it...

SIGMA
KAPPA
proudly presents our wonderful new pledges

A Spring Break to Remember!

Tracy Somoles
Mary Stuart
Jennifer Gertz
Bridget Dwyer
Andrea Richcreek

You don't have to be "drunk" to be impaired even one or two drinks can impair your skills.
Take your turn - be a designated driver and get
everyone where they are going safely.
Respect other people's rights, and your own to choose not to drink.

Mamie Welsh
Tiffany Wright
Shannon Madliger
Shawn Madliger
Anne Clausen

507 CAST MCIMY & 520 CflST R€€D #7
OVCII SlCCP? NO UIOIIAV - CAMPUS IS ACROSS TH€ STRCCT!

Know the laws of the state in which you are
vacationing.
Don't let your friends drive when they are
impaired - it's the quickest way to end a
friendship.
Play It Safe... Memories
are fond only if
you have them!
C

1

Sludanta TogalaarEducating Paars

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Across from campus
Large two bedroom apartments
Furnished
Laundry facility in building
Extra storage
Free water 6 sewer
9 & 12 month leases available
Off street parking
East Merry #5 newly carpeted
East Reed & East Merry #7 newly painted lNnWiyVE,
Rentals
Many with new paddle fans

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLV OFFICC)

352-5620

March 17,1983
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Panthers miss How old is Canate anyway?
out on bid for Venezuelan League MVP likely to 'come of age' in Ohio
NCAA tourney
The Associated Press

PLANT CITY, Fla. - No one's
sure how old Willie Canate is, but
he'll most likely come of age in
The Associated Press
Ohio. Whether it's in Cincinnati
or Cleveland is anyone's guess.
The Reds plucked Canate from
MILWAUKEE - University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee coach Steve
Antrim, whose team posted the best record of any independent at 23-4 the Indians for $50,000 in
but wasn't given an NCAA or NIT tournament bid, is confident the December's draft. If Cincinnati
doesn't put him on the roster for
Panthers will eventually get to one of those tournaments.
"I'll have another chance next year," he said- "But I'm so terribly the entire year, Cleveland can
get him back for $25,000.
disappointed for our seniors. They deserve to be in the tournament.
"Sure, we'd love to have Willie
"They didn't get in because we haven't been good enough long
enough. When we do make it, they will be the ones that made it hap- back," said Dan O'Dowd, the Indians director of baseball operapen. But that's not going to be any consolation to them."
Marquette University (20-7) of Milwaukee, got an NCAA bid and tions. "We think he's a few years
the University of Wisconsin in Madison (14-13) was invited to the away and it would be tough for a
team, particularly a contender, to
NIT.
keep him."
The Badgers will host Rice In an NIT first round game.
Since Canate is fresh off a
"The viable thing to do is to bring in a team from Houston, Texas,
rather than bring us up the road for a game of incredible interest for Most-Valuable-Player season in
the people of Wisconsin?" Antrim asked. "I don't know the rationale the Venezuelan League, O'Dowd
behind It.
"I hope it's not that they don't have that much respect for us and
the fans of Wisconsin. I hope that's not the case, but that would appear to be the case or why in the world would you do that?"
Wisconsin-Milwaukee beat Wisconsin during the regular season.
The only other Panther opponent to be invited to a tournament is
NCAA-bound Utah, which won that contest.
"If you look at all the teams in the NIT, because of what happened
in the NCAA field, they've got very, very strong teams, very established teams that everybody knew," Antrim said.
"We played certainly well enough to be in there, but we're not an
established program. When established teams are available to the
NIT or the NCAA, I think they select those programs."

figured Canate would be a step
ahead of players who took the
winter off.
And he was right. Last Friday,
Canate hit a double off another
MVP, Toronto's Jack Morris, and
demonstrated the ability to drive
the ball to the right side.
But Canate also has showed
why the Indians think he's a couple years away: shaky outfield
play, a penchant for diving at
curve balls and impatience at the
plate.
He's also cooled a bit. He was
four for his first 10 at-bats, but
after Monday's 0-for-4 in a 3-2
victory against the Cardinals in
St. Petersburg, he was one for his
last 10.
Cesar Hernandez and Gary
Varsho appear to be frontrunners for the fourth and fifth outfield slots and the Reds aren't

certain whether they'll take more than advertised, say 26 instead of
than five north.
21.
"Hernandez and Canate are
"Short of pulling teeth, how do
similar players and that miyht you know?" said O'Dowd, who

"Sure, we'd love to have Willie back. We think
he's a few years away and it would be tough to for
a team, particularly a contender, to keep him."
Dan O'Dowd, Indians director of baseball operations
hurt Canate," manager Tony
Perez said. "At that spot, you
want mainly defense and Hernandez is the better defensive
player. Canate has the better bat,
but Hernandez was here last
year, so we know him and what
he can do."
About that age thing - both the
Reds and Indians have heard rumors that Canate may be older

also had heard rumors that some
teams backed off from Canate
because of the age talk. "We
checked records and we believe
he's 21."

"It's not easy getting through our
league."
Ross, in her third year as head
coach at Florida, said she thinks
her team's strongest asset is defense, a mix of both zone and oneon-one coverage.
"I would like to think so," she
said. "As far as individuals go,

though, it's our perimeter game,"
she said.

Bowden, who wondered how
you can be really sure of
anyone's age, said: "We did all
that and talked to relatives, too.
He's 21."

Tournament
Continued from page eie,ht.

East regional seed, the Cavaliers
received a bye in the first round
and host the second-round game.
Florida has lost four of its last
six games, including an opening
round SEC tournament gans are
0-2 against tournament teams
(Ohio State and Vanderbilt) and
are 13-0 this year at home.

One of only six out of 48 teams
to claim a berth in the tournament from the South Eastern
Conference, Florida head coach
Carol Ross said the Gators have
earned their way in.
"We've worked hard and really
deserve to be here," she said.

One player the Falcon's will
have to watch for is Florida
guard Bridget Pert is, a threepoint threat who has scored
double figures in each of the last
11 games.

Classifieds
The BG News
CAMPUS EVENTS
— OHWMMM lon» to I he 1993-94 "•
Board of Director* of Die
American Marketing Association
President - Tom Stephens
Vice President - Kristin Gibboney
VP ol Activities - Amy Angle
VP ot Membership - Mai Biuchop
VP Ol Promotions - Brian Bnckner
VP of Public Relation* ■ Kim Fairdoth
-AIM • AHA • AM A ■ AM A • AHA' AHA*

Volunteers In Progress (V.I P.)
Positions available for Executive Board and/or
Coordinator for one of many areas of volunteer
service (Adopt-A-Grandparent. Filling Home.
People tor Animal Welfare (P AW). Campus
Sisters and Campus Brothers). Applications in
Student Services 405. Due date for applications - April 2 by 5 pm. Must sign up for interviews upon return of application.

DZ' Marcl Guckeyson* 0/
The sisters of Delta Zeta would like to announce Mara Guckeyson as the newest member ot our chapter Welcome to the famiryi

" Gamma Phi Beta "
Lit Tiffany
Have you figured out wno your b«g is yet?
I'm so glad you're my lirtte
on that you can bet1
Soon we will meet and you will see
What a great pair we will be1
" Gamma Phi Beta "

DZ • Orientation Leaders • DZ
Congratulations lo Shannon Adams, Christ.
Per?, and Jen Whisler for being selected as
Orientation Leaders m the fail.
FIJI ' FIJI ' FIJI
The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta
wish to announce their
Brothers of the Month:
Don Hun Bey
Dan Peters
John Strmac
Athlete ot the Month;
JeffKock
Pledge ol the Month:
Jason Wolf
FIJI • FIJI • FIJI

"HEY GREEKS"
Get away to LAS VEGAS
here in Bowling Green
GAM B LI N" GANGSTERS & THEIR GALS

CITY EVENTS

""SIGMA KAPPA V.I.P.S*"
"HEV RUNNERS"
ITt a Spring Warmup Run I
SKRACE
1 MILE FUN WALK
Benefits Wood Co. Special Olympics
Registration Forms available
in 42$ Student Services
"DO IT TODAY"
ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES
Place your order lor cap and gown by Apnl 1,
1093. piece your order at the gift counter in the
University Bookstore or by calling 2-2851.

ARK Reggie Band le al Easy Street on
Thurs., March 18. Pnt-epring break parly
and an trie lime, men. (19 and over.)

Violets are lavender
hearts are maroon
Sgma Kappa wouldn't be the same
without V I P s like you1

LOST & FOUND

Sigma Kappa
LOST!!! Plaid jacket in Bromfiek) Lobby
FOUND PLEASE CALL NATE: 2-3688

IF

CIRCLE K - CIRCLE K - CIRCLE K

RIDES

Luck O'the huh to ya!
Meeting Tonight
9 00 pm
Oho Suite
"Wear your green i
"Social afterwards

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!
I need money for gas - I'm broke'
Call if you need a nde to Orlando/Kissimee.
Room tor 21 Call Souter 352-5108.

CIRCLE K - CIRCLE K - CIRCLE K
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL

SKYDIVE IN BOWLING OREEN, OHIO
Classes starting soon. Student and group discounts. Visa 8 Mastercard 352-5200

EVE RYONE WELCOME
BRNGAFRCNO
SOCIAL AFTER THE MEETING

CKICKICKICKICKICKI
Environmental Acbon Group film-James BayI he Wind that keeps on Blowing. A Canadian
film about the Quebec hydro-mega project
8pm Thurs .March 18. Rm 095 Overman Hall
Following. Dr. Mark Kasoff. Canadian Studies
will lead a discussion.
JOBSI
Fus-Bme, Part-time.
Co-oprlnternshtp. Seasonal
Collegiate Employ-Net Job Fair
Friday.Apni2.1993
Owens Technical College. Toledo
Come to Career Planning A Placement
Services for further information
JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Deadline March 19
Forms In 302 and 319 West Hall

PERSONALS

Donl get left out in the cold
Plan for your job search now
Career Planning a Placement
Junior Orientation
Tues.March 16S Wed.March 17
430 - 8 p.m. or 6:30 8pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

'OUR MONTH IN REVCW
Sal,Mar 13 "DerekWoltgram'1
Sun, Mar 14"TheReprobates"starts€>9)
Mon., Mar 15 "Joey Bosco"
Tut.. Mar 16 "Dirt Cherries"
Wed . Mar 17 "Cathy ft Chrissie Before"
Thu. Mar 18 "Cathy ft Chnssie Belfiore"
Sat, Mar 20 "Marvelous Cricket Troupe"
Wed., Mar 31 "Mark Hutchins"

Are you active m improving life on campus?
Join NRHH Appl.canons available March 29 in
425 Student Services. *On campus students
only.

Cheap tickets to Europe! Fry roundtnp Detroit/Amsterdam on scheduled airline for just
(560 per person, plus taxes! Special "Dutch
Treat" fare applies to departures between April
2 and June 4. Minimum stay, 7 days; max stay
6 months. Travel must be on Friday Tickets
must be purchased by Apnl 15. Nonrefundable.
Call Wine Travel in Gr. Rapids (6*6) 942-5112
or ell-free (800) 253-0210

FUJI HIM SALE

100 24 35m
S2.S9
THE PICTURE PLACE
in the Student Union
WIN A MOUNTAIN BIKE

Hey ChO's get psyched for Spnng Break.. it's
only a matter ol hours nowl
Have a GREAT timei

G Phi B*B*g G Phi B'Lil'G Phi B
Lil Shannon.
The time will soon be rw»
When you will find out the true me.
We will make such a great pair
Lil you and Big me.
LovemTTKE
You B-g
PS Good luck on your test tonight I know
youll do great!!!
G Phi B'Big'G Phi B'Lil" G Phi B

Chi O Heather Cain Ch.0

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS

3/29rhru4r9

Gamma Phi Beta LIL ALLISON
Is the suspense lulling you?
Don't you wish you knew?
Youll just have to wait
Gamma Phi memories well create!
Love. BIG??
Gamma Phi Laurie Gamma Phi
Everyone wiN be excited to see
Lil' and B*g you and me
So welcome to our family
Love.
Your Big
Gamma Phi Beta Lil Tracey
This week has been fun
but the festivities have just begun
Concealed is my identity
You could guess all ycti want
and you would never guess me'
Love, Your B g
Gamma Ph, Beta - Ul Heidi
To a Gamma Phi Girl
As sweet as can bell love being your big, eternally '•
Our "Family's Ties" are ever so strong
With you added now. well never go wrong
in be your mend forever")
Love. Your Btg???

ChlOChiOChIO

Congratulations on receiving an internship m
Florida

BpmAmsnl

The Philoeophy Club
Join us Wednesday. March 17 as wa discuss
tie relatjonehlp between Zen and Physios at
830 in 308 University Hall. Readings are
available m 328 Shatzel Hall
Think about ill

4

Celebrate the 'tuck of the Irish" at Campus
Poflyeyes with Green Beer (Mar. 14-20).
BlackNTans. Guinness on Tap, and Michael
Shea's on tap 11
440 E. Court

ChlOChiOChIO

LSUHEETMO
MARCH 17th
Has* the candidates!

•

"Attention Organizations"
Donl forget to tum In your WE-NESS
Nominations by Friday, March 19, In 405
Student Servtcee.
"Attention Organizations"

G Phi B Lime Lon EnDngG Phi B
Little I on
Aren't you happy?
Arent you glad?
I'm your Big and I'm so rad'
It's almost time and soon you'll see
What an awesome big/linle pair we I bel
LovemTTKE.
Your Big

SERVICES OFFERED

UEETMO
TONIGHT
9 OOPM
OHIO SUITE

April Norton
Michelle Scott
Sarah Muhlenkamp

Love.
Your Chi O sisters

GAMMA PHI BETA
ULJENSZEXER
MY OH MY, UL JEN
THE TIME IS NEAR
■UT WHO KNOWS WHEN
YOUR BIG IS WAITING PATIENTLY
THE BEST BrG/UL PAIR IN BGI
GAMMA PHI - BIG ? - GAMMA PHI

THE PICTURE PLACE
In the Student Union
WIN A MOUNTAIN BIKE.

INDIAN RIVERS
702 4th Street
]
Now Renting
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
•12 month lease starting May 15
64i ThM St Apt. 4 Resident Manager
352-4380

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY LUNCH BUFFET :
ALL YOU CAN EAT - $4.95 - 11:30- 1:30
INCLUDES SOUP, APPETIZER AND DESSERT
Wc serve daily specials: lunch, dinner, and cocktails

Cfjioese Restaurant
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

352-9153

1616 E. WOOSTER

Gamma Phi Lil' Jessica Gamma Phi
This is ii. Lil'Jessica
And soon you will see
Thai were the Be si BigAil' Team
Here ai B.G.I
lean :watcu7 we're gonna be great"
Love.
Your Big??
ORE TIME SAVER
' Study Guide *
ON SALE TODAY
@ Psyc BWg from 0-2

MarkCongratulations on Grad Schooll I knew you
could do it1
Love, Jen

Delia Epsilon Theta welcomes
Haired Fool to BGSUI

the

Blue

Omlcron Delta Kappa
Are you a campus leader eicelling in at least
one of the following areas? Scholarship, Athletics. Social Service. Journalism, and Creative
Arts if you we. then we want YOU! Applications available m 405 Student Services Deadline - March 19th 5.00pm
Omlcron Delta Kappa

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

I OKI
I LOVE YOUl
JEFF

PIPHIHOOPSTERS.
HAPPY HOURS • HAPPY HOURS
Join the IRISH CLUB and WF AL
al M.T. MUGGS tor
Si Patrick's Day Happy Hours
4-8pm.March17
RAFFLE - PRIZES * FUN

YOULA0IESDIDGREAT
YOUR SISTERS REALLY KNOW THE
MEANING OF SPIRIT
YOUR PHI TAU COACHES

Heading lor EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169 from Easl Coast. $229
from Mdwesi (when available) with AIRHITCH i
(Reported in Let's Go1 & NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212^64 MOO

RECREATIONAL SPORTS SPRING 8IATHLON
The biathlon includes a 1/2 mile swim and a
5K
run
Awards
A
prizesll
Male/lemale/co-ed/team entries Sign up at
the Field House (Intramural Office). Deadline is
Apnl 7th For more Information call 372-7482.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
COED
3 PITCH SOFTBALL-MARCH 30; MEN'S
SNLGSrCOED DBLS TENNIS-MARCH 31
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM IN 130
FIELDHOUSE.

Sigma Kappa * Beta
BetasThanks for a fun tea Friday night* We had a
great time'!
Sigma Kappas
Sigma Kappa' Beta

ITS COMING
FROM THE EDGE OF THE
DEEP GREEK SEA
IT'S COMING...
FROM THE EDGE OF THE
DEEPGREEKSEA

SIGMA KAPPA' KAPPA SIGMA
Remember to be at Uptown ats tonight - wear
green I

IT'S COMING
FROMTHE EDGE OF THE
DEEPGREEKSEA.

Sigma Kappa' Kappa Slgs
KKG ' FIJI' KKO
The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delia would like to
thank the ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma for
the wonderful exchange dinner.
FIJI'KKG* FIJI

SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations to sisters
Amy Bacon
Taml Thomas
on being Sisters of the Weekl

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Congrats to Jim Goodman on bringing home
the Phi Tau 3 point shootout hardware I
Roland. Roland. Roland. Keep Those 3 points
Roland.

Spaghetti Special ■ $1.25 every Wednesday.
5-9 inside only. Special includes spaghetti and
slice of garlic bread. Tnp to salad bar rs $i .00
eitral
Campus PcJiyeyes 440 E. Court

Mark's Pizza Pub
St. Patrick's Day Happy Hours 4-9pm
Green beer and karoake

ST. PATTYS DAY
HAPPY HOURS
with
WFAL
and the
IRISH CLUB
5pm-9pm

Mirk's Plzzi Pub
Pitcher specials of green beer« dose
Karoake 9-close on St Patrick's Day
Mark's Plus Pub
Come celebrate a Falcon women's NCAA
tournament win over Flonda with green beer
a karoake on Si. Patrick's Day.
Go Falcon Women Basketball

al
M.T. MUGGS
Wednesday, March 17

continued on p.10

Try our fnsry...

Wednesday Buffet
March 17

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

PASTA BAR
t
$5.99

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

includes: Buffet ana
our Endless Salad

The Towers Inn ■
MdJoniW Dining Center
Monday-Friday
430-6:30 p.m.
Cosh, Faculty/ Staff cnotoei &
Quantum 00705, occounti ocosotea

■
■
■

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) ;55-7769ot
1-800 <8«-6005

The BG News
continued from p. 9

WFAL RADIO

Sl Patricks Day Music wilh "Cathy & Chnssie
Batlkxa" 930-1230. March 17 are) 1» at
Campus Potfyeyes. 440 E. Court.

WFAL Night Out this Thursday night (March
18*1) at Howard's Club H with Positive Sweat.
The activities kick ofl at 9:00pm, so come celebrate spring break at Howard's Club H with
Positive Sweat and Rock Solid WFALI

Tha Honors Program and Honors Student Association would lika K> congratulala
MIKE MASTERS
Wlnnar ol tha 11 th Annual Tuition Raffla. Congratulations also to book scholarship winners
Katla Johnaon, Janny Kalch.and Laura Ursa m.
Tuition Raffla Commmaa would like to thank
everyone who bought tickets or made a donation, and a spaoal thank you to everyone who
MM M—l
Good Job Everyonel

WFAL RADIO
8e0 AM CABLE 14
WFAL RADIO
WFAL Night Out at MX Mugga tonight with
the Irish Club. Jon WFAL liom 5-9 pm at M.T.
Muggs for a St. Patrick's Day Night Out1
WFAL RADIO
UOAMrCableM

The Lesbian and Gay Information Line is
now open 7-iOpm Mon., Wed . and Fn. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community Information
concerning the Lesbian and Gay Alliance can
also be obtained 152-5343 (LAGA)

You know all about
SEJXTTLEI
Now checkout
MOTHER LOVE BONE
Win CDs or Videos
' on
ROCK SOLID, WFAL
March 15-18
9pm-2em
THE LOVE BONE EARTH AFFAIR

Travis.
Your lucky day is here
I'm sure youll drink a lot of gieen bw
Now that you're as old as me.
You can Anally use your own I.D
Haves great 21 et birthday'?'
I love you.

Jod

Christian male roommaiewanted.
$100 per month.
353-3434 ask for Dave
Female non-smoker needed for 93-94 school
year. Great house, own room. $185 plus utilities Close to campus Must be friendly, fun
and responsible Call Chnstel at 352-5515
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 93-94. Own room.
private, space, semi-fumished. Mam St
$i 51m Call 372-4046. leave message
Female roommates to share house lor '93-94
school year (own room). Rent is $1 SS/month .
utilities Call Alicia at 353-0130.
Male subleaser for Summer '93
Own room, dose to campus. Very cheap rent.
Call 352-8671
Need 1 female roommate to sublease for
summer. Rent is $207 SO No deposit Please
call Tara at 353-4301.
Roommate warned to share furnished home in
BG. Male grad preferred 352-1631 or
354-6701.

WANTED
HELP WANTED

We're looking for 2 male roommates lor tie
summer Rent is low and the house is nee/
campus. For details call 372-4837 or
372-1148.

1 -3 subleasers needed (or Summer "93
2 bedroom apartment, air conditioned
353-4627. ask for Kim or Ten

MAKCH MADNE&S
IS HERE AGAIN
DON'T GET UP WE'LL
GET IT FOR YOU.

$200 -$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home Easy) No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE Inlormanon-24 Hour Hotline 801 -379-2900 Copyright fOH0294 50.

„,.,,-,,,

r

WOODLAND
m

1234 N. Main St.

STEAK SANDWICHES/THICKEN WINGS &
•COLD BEER DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with

Painters wanted, expenenced or will train.
Cleveland area. Interviewing over Spring
Break Call 216-946-8271. ask lor Tom

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2.000./month - world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc ) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call
l 206-634-0468 ext. C5544.
Customer Sales/Service
$8 25 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrsAvk Flex schedule
around classes. Start at entry level w/ career
advancement available No door-to-door or
telemarketing No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded Interview at main office and
work locally. Application into -419-321-5365
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home
Sand long SASE D; Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. Ui,
P.O. Box 1779. Denham Springs,
LA 70727-1779.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339 84 week,
family ol 3 earns $4417.92 monlhty. FREE In
formation 24 Hour Hotline 801 379-2900 Co
pynght«OH029452.

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.'

THE INCREDIBLE: HOMEWARD BOUND
WfaM DeWHf "*■
1 10 1 10. I 10 ' 10

">
DON'T FORGET OUR
*o\$5.00 MEAL PEAL |
PMLLY-0 / FRY / SODA or
12VMN(SS/FrY/SODAor
SPECIAL/ FRY /SODA
for only J6 Buck*.
just »ek for it.

CASEWORKER
Full-time permanent position available tor bilingual caseworker to determine eligibility lor
public assistance. Musi be able to read, wnte
and speak Spanish fluently Additional qualifications include successful completion of two
years of post secondary education. Including
at least one course each in English. Math.
Social Work. Public Relations and Interview
ing. Must have good organizational skills and
be abas to handle a last pace atmosphere
Send resume and transcript to: CASEWOR
KER, P.O. Box 670. Bowling Green. Oho
43402 by March 29.1993
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE R

1-800-4675566 EXT. 5972.

CB-4 ■ R
Cn Ron UtnFajt*
1*0.1:11. t H. 7 n.t a. in Mr»4 loi s>i.ri

■<&'\:!£h-

HELP WANTED
Become one ol the HIGHEST PAID Student
Employee! on campusl Sei your own hours
and gam VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN
SALESI Apply at 214 Well Hall or call
372-2606

EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAY' ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE

Uonoay mru "noty: IKM
■twl m etpproii-THoty 4 p m
Saturday * Sunday: Pull Stftaduta
L4.*>Sr*>»MF„ I 5m ONLY

"call for prices and brands available

250COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mrns ,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Boi 234BG.
Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA 5

SOUMERSBV - PO-i J
B-H-rt Gere and Jo** >« —
■ M (ii oe FH a laian*/)

Reproductive Health Care
for Women

BEST OF THE 1E»T II - R

Abortion to 17 Weeks

Ml

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

ALADDIN. G

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

mmmi *> * »—■■, *-•">■
I II 1 II I l», 7 )t (ti M'"4 talaxlT)

J

FAR OFF PLACE - PC
(MI-I new

Haow Rabta CsCTiw Tfal Ma up)
)M, *ao. iao. ■ M iMt »n a a»i O*»I*J

551-7768'

All Services Strictly Confidential

FALUNQ DOWN • R
MKftaM Oauoies. n*Mti Dv-ai

J51-SPOT
125 EAST COURT • DOWNTOWN, BG
FAST FREE DELIVERY/OPEN LATE 7 DAYS

March 17,1993

•Shows will chdnrjo Fnd.iy a NO PASSIS

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
*
885-5700

Apartments - Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm, turn.
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354 0401 or 823-6015 for into.
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704FFTH
o, 12 mo.. 4 summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases
352 3445

Recent college grad to begin A run challenging
program lor disadvantaged area Salary $14K
plus insurance Social work and/or athletic
programming interests preferred Send resume
to Fred Moor. PHCA, 140 W. South Boundary.
Perry sburg. OH 43551.

Apt. to sublease tor the Summer.
$325 ♦ FREE CABLE
Call 352-1711.

Student Works Painting
is now hiring tor the summer.
Looking for energetic and motivated
west side Cleveland area students.
Call (216)327- 7962
Summer help wanted. Experienced bar persons and waitresses. Rumrunners in the Flats
Call for an appointment (216) 696-6070 and
(216)885-5063.
Telemarketing positions now available. Musi
be reliable and motivated, guaranteed
$425/hr ♦ commission. Minimum of 15
hours/Week. Evenings and weekends required. Apply Monday through Fnday after 4
pmat 113 N. Main.
Ebsco Telemarketing Service
The Bowling Green Men's Basketball Program
is looking for students interested in helping out
as Student Managers for the 1993/1994 basketball Season. If interested, please call Vie
basketball office at 372-2255 before departing
lor spring break

Carry Rentals "352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apts 93-94 school year. 9 A 12
mo. leases Reasonable summer rates. Office
at 316 E. Merry #3. Open 10-5. Call for into or
appl.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94. 2-BR & 1BR
UNITS WELL-MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNISHED SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED ACT EARLY. PHONE
3524966
Houses for Rent
l2mo leases-Mayor Aug.
Tenant pay utilities -1 mo. dep
734 Elm, 4 bdrm. 2 bath. $700/Aug.
217 S. College. 3 bdrm ,$550/Aug.
233 W. Merry. 4 bdrm. with loft. $660 Aug
Call after 5pm ONLY 352 2330. or 354-2854
Houses. 1 4 2 bdrni apts
9 month, year and summer leases
352-7454

WANT A GREAT SUMME R JOB?
Work for College Pro Painters and earn the
best wages and benefits around Work on the
east side of Cleveland. Cad Charles Kolm at
(216)291-2965

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E WoosterSt.
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL
354 2260

Want sales experience before you graduate?
Come jom The BG News Sales Staff
Enfoy a flexible work schedule, opportunities
for advancement, lots of money, resume material Call 372-2606 for details or stop by 214
West Hall 'or an application.

Landscape design and construction company
Flexible work scheduling. 686-7665.

FOR SALE
1986 Pontiac Grand Am.
353-0546. ask lor Beth.

$2000

C

CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801 379 2929 Copyright SOH029410

Now leasing 1,2. & 3 bedroom apartments and
houses tor Fall '93. Yes. we do allow petsl
354 8600
One Bedroom Apartment
Available ft/1 r%>3
Furnished. J3i0 month
located near campus at 215 East Poe
Road, laundry facilities available
Call Vlckl 353-5800

RE Msnagement
IBM Compatible. 16 MHZ, 14" VGA Monitor.
41 Meg Hard Drive, 9 Pin Printer, lots of software, big cabinet w/chair. AH for $780 (neg).
20 gallon aquanum w/ all accessories $95
(neg) Cal1 352-867' anytime
New Giant Racing Bike Look Pedals. Profile II
bars. FloLite saddle Cateye Micro Pump A
Bone cages. Worth $800. sell tor $500.
372 7469 After 6 call 843 2591 (Frank)
TREK 360 RACING BIKE
Excellent condition $160, negotiable
Call 372-1669

"Quality Off Campus Housing"
113 Railroad Sl.
(next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Stop in for a complete
Summer A Fall Housing Lisll
Single female room, private bath, cooking facilities Ouiet residential area 1 mile from campus 12 month lease starting in May. No pets.
No smoking $i95vmo. includes utilities Call
352-1832 or 352-7365

Used CD-Player, portable. GE good condition
$50 CD's for sale as well. Why? I need $ lor
Spnng Break"' Call 372-1740 and ask tor Ivan
and we'll talk

Special Spring Rates
Spnng semester leases.
2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse

FOR RENT

Village Green Apartments
354 3533

1 bdrm. apl. in house, avail. May 26 for 12 mo.
lease, i block from campus • 2 blocks from
downtown. Ideal tor grad student or couple.
354 5392 after 5 pm.

SAVE
SOME GREEN
SALE

SPRING SALE
$25 off per month
1 bedroom/1 bath apts.
Summit Terrace Apts
offer good thru April 10
"call tor details
Winthrop Terrace
352-9135

1-4 sublease's tor new townhouse. 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms and balcony. Great summer
home Rent neg Call 354 8426. ask lor Keith
12 month leases starting May 15,1993:
605 Fifth Apt A.4Br.-$580 00ftUDl
605 Fifth Apt. B-2 Br $310 00 & Util
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House $440 A UDI.
Sieve Smith-352-6917

SPRING SALE
$25 off per month
2 bedroom/1 bath apts.
Winthrop Terrace North
offer good thru April 10
'call tor details
Winthrop Terrace
352-9135

2 Bedroom furnished apartment available
August '93, near campus. Laundry facilities
on premises. Only S37Q month.
Call 353-5800 9-4 p.m. or leave message

University Bookstore
MARCH 17 ONLY

Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carty Rentals - 352-7365
Very close to campus
Office located 316 E Merry 1310-5.

Sublease turn. 1 bdrm apt. $285 plus electric
3523595

25% off Clothing, Art Supplies & General Reading Booksi
textbooks and already discounted Best sellers excluded
(no other discounts apply)

Save Some Green

Kit little tile?
M-Thurs 8-6
Fri8-5
Sat 9-5

&

372-2851

Lucky
Shamrock
Sole

BH9

25% Off
All Gifts
&
Clothing

SPRING BREAK PHOTO PROCESSING SPECIAL
Double Prints for thePrice of Singles
24 exp. $4.99
36 exp. $6.79

March 29 to April 10

4§L'

-iftgrch17
Yl—
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-4:45 pm
Spring Break Closed
University Union

372-2962

££

